
Prep2 exam / Name :.................................................................. 
1- Complete the following dialogue 

Habibah : Where is fort (1)…………………? 
Mother: It is in (2)…...…………… .. 
Habibah: Who built it? 
Mother : It was built by Sultan Qaitbey. 
Habibah: When was it built? 
Mother: It was (3)………… in 1480. 
Habibah: What can you see there? 
Mother: A beautiful view….(4) …….. the sea.  
2 Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues 
1-Amr : Which famous places have you visited? 

   Maha ……………………………………………. 

  Amr : How did you find the pyramids? 

2-  Hany  : ……………………………………………………… ? 
    Nabil : The toilets are upstairs at the end of the corridor. 

  3- Read the following, then answer the questions 

              It was a hot summer’s day, so my friends and I decided to go to the beach. My 
friend Hany and I went for a swim, but Samy wanted to stay on the beach for a while. 
Suddenly, Samy called us" Come quickly! I’ve found something”. Samy was catching a 
green glass bottle in his hand. There was a piece of paper inside it. It took us some time 
to open the bottle, but in the end we got the message out. It read “Whoever finds this 
piece of paper, is the owner of this umbrella.” Then Samy said, “Look at the date! It says 
1st April! So, there was no mystery to solve. It was just an April fool’s joke.    

 

1-Why did the friends decide to go to the beach?.................................................................. 
2-Why did Samy call them?.................................................................................................... 
3-What was written on the piece of paper?..........................................................................  
4-Samy wanted to stay on the beach…………………………. 
a- for a short time        b- for a long time        c- all the day      d- all the afternoon 
5-The writer went to the beach with ---------------------. 
a- a friend    b- two of his friends        c- three of his friends     d- four of his friends 

D The Reader 
 
b. Answer the following questions 

1- where did the pirates take Crusoe and sailors ?what they did? 
………………………………………………………………………………...............................  
................................................................................................................................................. 
2-what did crusoe do in guinea before he went back to London? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 



3- what did crusoe do when he saw man’s footprints? 
......................................................................... ...........................................................................  
4- how did Crusoe’s life as farmer in brazil helped him on the island? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

4-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
1-Hamdi has cousins in England and other………….   in Italy. 
 a parents            b relatives             c families         d brothers 
2 It’s near the end and it’s 3-0 for Egypt. We………….   the game! 
a are going to win          b win               c will win             d mustn’t win 
3 That is the stadium ………..  my favourite team play. 
 a where             b who              c what            d which 
4 Where did you.............your new T-shirt last week? 
a) bought            b) buy             c) buying                   d) buys 
5- King Fuad .............Qasr al-Nil Bridge in 1933. 
 a) opened                 b) open                   c) opening                 d) opens 

    6- You………… put too much salt in your food. 
        a) can                b) must                 c) won't               d) mustn't 

7- It is best to……. your school bag the night before you go to school. 
a pack                           b place                c put                     d plan 
8- Go up the stairs. The laboratory is on the first………………..  
a) gate                       b) corridor               c) upstairs                 d) floor 

 9- You ……………….. look right and left before you cross the road. 
a) can                       b) must                       c) mustn't                        d) can't 

10- On my new ……………….. I can see that we have English in the morning. 
a) corridor               b) timetable               c) map    d) location 

5- Read and correct the underlined words 
1-People must take long shower. .................................................................................................  
2-  Do you think you can play Karate very well? ......................................................................  

3- I bought some flowers from the bakery.  ! .............................................................................  

4- Qasr al-Nil Bridge is 382 metres tall. ...................................................................................  

6-Write a paragraph of six (6) sentences on an interesting place 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 


